D91 ONLINE ACADEMY
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Physical Office
*Physical Office is located at Linden Park Elementary School
1305 9th St., Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404
Room: A16

Phone Number:
(208) 525-7507
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Main Office:

D91 Online Academy

(208) 525-7507

Principal:

Brooke Stosich

stosbroo@sd91.org
(208) 525-7507
Ext: 29901

Teachers:
K-1 Teacher
2-3 Teacher
4-5 Teacher
6-7 Teacher
Special Education

April Taylor
Amber Mahoney
Rebekah Wood
Heather Rasmussen
Lisa Sweetland

taylapri@sd91.org
mahoambe@sd91.org
woodrebe1@sd91.org
rasmheat@sd91.org
sweelisa@sd91.org

We are here to help and provide support for you and your student.
Let’s work together for the success of your student at D91 Online Academy!
We love our D91 Online Academy students and families!
Suggested forms of communication provided include:

→ Email— email is the most efficient and effective way to communicate with us!
→ Call our office—call with questions and/or leave a message for a teacher/staff
→ Schedule a Meeting-- please feel free to call or email to schedule a meeting with teacher(s) and/or staff.
●

→
→
→
→
→
→

Options: Webex Meeting (online meeting) or In-Person Meeting (Linden Park)
PowerSchool—check PowerSchool regularly to monitor your student’s attendance and trimester grades.
Buzz—stay up to date with your student’s classwork & review teachers’ feedback by logging into Buzz
Student Handbook—read school information provided in the Student Handbook.
Parent-Teacher Conferences—there are no set dates for parent-teacher conferences, but we expect to
communicate/meet with parents regularly throughout the school year.
Monthly newsletter—sent electronically to parent email/text and also available on our website.
D91 Online Academy Website—check our website for school updates & info. @
https://www.d91.k12.id.us/25/home#

→ D91 Website— check D91 website for district information and updates @ http://www.d91.k12.id.us/
→ Blackboard—be the first to know about school closures, special events & other activities.
→ D91 Online Academy Facebook Page
Your Contact Information —It is essential for parents to keep the school informed of the student’s correct
home address and phone numbers for home, business and emergency contacts. Updating these numbers and
information ensures student safety.
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D91 ONLINE ACADEMY: K-7
SCHOOL MISSION
The mission of D91 Online Academy is to build meaningful
relationships and partnerships with students, families, and the
community in order to create a flexible, safe space where all
students receive equal opportunities to thrive and learn.

SCHOOL VISION
The vision of D91 Online Academy is to inspire students and
teachers to be reflective guides on our unique quests for
knowledge through cooperative, authentic, and rigorous
learning experiences on and off screen to prepare them for
college and careers.
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High Reliability Schools (HRS)
The Marzano Research Group has developed the High Reliability Schools™ framework to identify best practices
to implement in schools to improve student achievement. The framework organizes existing findings (research) on
a wide variety of issues such as teacher and school leader development, instructional strategies, assessment and
reporting, and more within one model. It identifies and explains five levels of performance that define a high
reliability school (Marzano Research Group, website).
The five levels of performance are:
Level 1 - Safe and Collaborative Culture
Level 2 - Effective Teaching in Every Classroom
Level 3 - Guaranteed and Viable Curriculum
Level 4 - Standards-Referenced Reporting
Level 5 - Competency-Based Education
During the 2021-22 school year, D91 Online Academy will work to attain Level 1 certification. In the Fall we will
collect survey data from students and parents in order to identify our areas of strength as well as areas of need.
We will address the areas of need by making changes to our current practices and implement additional practices
as needed. We will gather survey data once again in the Spring so that we can measure the growth we have
made in our areas of need.

Level 1: Safe and Collaborative Culture
Level 1 addresses the factors considered foundational to the well-being of a school.
Namely, do faculty, staff, students, parents and the community feel that the school is
safe and maximizes collaboration for the enhancement of student learning?

 Level 1 has eight leading indicators:
1.1 The faculty and staff perceive the school environment as safe and orderly.
1.2 Students, parents, and the community perceive the school environment as safe and
orderly.
1.3 Teachers have formal roles in the decision-making process regarding school
initiatives.
1.4 Teacher teams and collaborative groups regularly interact to address common
issues regarding curriculum, assessment, instruction, and the achievement of all
students.
1.5 Teachers and staff have formal ways to provide input regarding the optimal
functioning of the school.
1.6 Students, parents and the community have formal ways to provide input regarding
the optimal functioning of the school.
1.7 The success of the whole school, as well as individuals within the school, is
appropriately acknowledged.
1.8 The fiscal, operational, and technological resources of the school are managed in a
way that directly supports teachers.
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The Morning Meeting
Dear Parents,
There is a wonderful beginning to your child’s school day! It is called Morning Meeting and it’s
a great way to build community, set a positive tone, increase excitement about learning, and
improve academic and social skills.
Morning Meeting will happen online Monday-Thursday each day, starting at 9:oo AM, with your
child’s teacher on Webex. Your child will need to log into his/her teacher’s Webex room by 8:55
each morning and be ready to learn! Morning Meeting will start at 9:00 each morning, and we
will begin by greeting each other. Every day, your child hears/sees his or her name
spoken/written by a classmate in a friendly and cheerful manner.
Next, students share interesting news with each other in a structured way. Sometimes we go
around the Webex room and all students share; other times a few students share and have a
conversation with the class. Sharing helps students listen carefully, think about what they hear,
formulate good questions, and learn about each other. During sharing, children have a chance
to feel that their ideas are valued and that the other children care.
After sharing, there is an activity for the whole class. We might sing, recite a poem, play a
math game, complete a challenge, etc. The activity time helps the class feel united as a group,
reinforces academic skills, and helps the children learn how to cooperate and solve problems.
Finally, we read the morning message, which helps students think about the day ahead and
get organized for their independent (asynchronous) learning time and their collaboration
(synchronous) time that will take place each day.
Every day, Morning Meeting lets children know that school is a safe place where all children’s
feelings and ideas are important. We’d love to have you join a Morning Meeting with us and
join in on the excitement and positivity that comes along with our Morning Meetings.
Thank you,
Brooke Stosich
D91 Online Academy Principal
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D91 Online Academy Swag and School Spirit
Link: https://stores.inksoft.com/d91_online_academy_/shop/home

Dates to Order:
Our Swag Store will be open at the beginning of each trimester. Below are the dates for
when the store will be open. Simply, visit the link, select what you want to purchase, and
pay online. It will take a few weeks for orders to be processed, and then you will be
contacted by the school about when you can come to pick up your swag at Linden Park.
Show your school spirit and get your D91 Online Academy SWAG!
● August 16, 2021- September 3, 2021
● November 29, 2021- December 9, 2021
● March 7, 2021- March 17, 2021
7

D91 School Calendar 2021-22
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Daily/Weekly Schedule at a Glance
Monday-Thursday
The expectation is that students will log into Webex with their teacher 2-3 times per day: once for Morning
Meeting at 9 AM and again for collaboration time later in the day (this time (or times) will be
communicated with students and parents at the beginning of each week). There will be a minimum of one
hour spent “face to face” with the teacher on Monday-Thursday. Throughout the rest of the day, students should
be spending time on BUZZ. As a rule of thumb, students should spend one hour on ELA, one hour on math, 30
minutes on science, and 30 minutes on social studies each day. Some weeks/days, there may be more time
provided for students for synchronous learning with the teacher. In addition to this, each teacher has a set office
hour. During this time, students can check in with their teacher for extra assistance.

9:00

Synchronous Morning Meetings (Log into Webex 5 minutes prior)
Purpose of Morning Meeting:
● Sets a tone for respectful and engaging learning in a climate of trust
● Builds and enhances connections among students and between students and
teachers
● Merges academic, social, and emotional learning
● Motivates students by addressing the human need to feel a sense of significance
and belonging, and to have fun
● Through the repetition of many ordinary moments of respectful interaction,
enables some extraordinary moments
Four Components of Morning Meeting:
● Greeting
● Sharing
● Group Activity
● Morning Message
Students’ Responsibilities at Morning Meeting:
● Get to the meeting promptly and make sure that their device is ready (audio and
microphone)
● Participate fully- contributing actively, listening well, and responding appropriately
● Interact with a variety of classmates in the friendly spirit of Morning Meeting

TDB

Collaboration Time (30 minutes (minimum) of synchronous time with the teacher for
whole-group instruction, small-group work, or individual work time each day). These
times will be scheduled between 9:30 AM and 3:00 PM.
● Teachers will communicate collaboration times with students and parents on the
first day of each week during morning meetings.
● Collaboration times may vary depending on student needs. Teachers will track
student progress and achievement \to guide their decisions for collaboration time.
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Daily/Weekly Schedule at a Glance
Friday
The expectation is that students will work asynchronously on Fridays. Teachers will communicate
specific expectations for students and parents prior to Friday. In addition to any special assignments for
Friday, students must do the following every Friday:

iReady (independent practice in math)- minimum of 30 minutes
IStation (independent practice in literacy)- minimum of 30 minutes
Read (read together or independently)- minimum of 30 minutes
Complete assignments in Buzz

*iReady & IStation will not start until mid-September.
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Attendance Expectations
Few factors have a greater influence on school success than regular attendance. Regular attendance
means that students should attend their synchronous sessions and engage in schoolwork on Buzz
during the asynchronous learning time each day. If your child is not able to attend a synchronous
session, please contact the teacher to make arrangements for an alternative assignment that day.
ANY ABSENCE - Please notify the school (208-525-7507) by 10:00 A.M. on the day your child is
absent. In addition to notifying the school secretary, it is always a good idea to contact your child’s
teacher to let them know that the student will not be attending synchronous sessions that day.
Absences must be verified by a parent or guardian within 48 hours.
EXCESSIVE ABSENCE or TARDINESS - If a pattern of absenteeism develops (3+ UNVerified
absences in a trimester), the teacher will contact the parent/guardians to determine needs. The teacher
will notify the principal concerning the absences and/or tardiness.
PRINCIPAL INTERVENTION - If the pattern of absenteeism continues (5+ UNV (unverified) absences),
the principal will set up a meeting to help the student “be” in school. The purpose of this meeting will be
to create an “Attendance Contract” as a team (principal, teacher, parent(s), and student) that will help
the student find success.
Note- an “Attendance Contract” may be put in place if there is a pattern of excessive VER (verified)
absences if these absences prove to have a marked negative impact on student performance.
If the “Attendance Contract” is violated, further assistance may include involvement of the school nurse
or counselor, recommendation for brick and mortar school, referral to the truancy officer, or initiation of
a referral to the Department of Health and Welfare.

Pursuant to Idaho Code 33-206 YOUR STUDENT MUST ATTEND SCHOOL. It is the parent’s
responsibility to ensure regular attendance. Please familiarize yourself with the District’s Attendance
Policy which can be found on the District’s website
NOTE: Our intent is to solve attendance problems quickly so that the children will not fall behind and
become discouraged.
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Registration & Transfers
Students can be registered for D91 Online Academy on our district website or at their home “brick and
mortar” school.
It is important to keep in mind that consistency and established routines help students thrive in their
learning environments. Also, established, positive relationships and rapport between teachers and
students have significant positive impacts on learning. For these reasons, it is best to be strategic as
you consider transitioning students from one school setting to another. The best time to do a transfer
would be at a natural break in the calendar, such as the trimester. However, special circumstances may
warrant a transfer in the middle of the trimester.
After the school year begins, if a student wants to transfer in or out of D91 Online Academy, the
parent/guardian needs to contact the D91 Online Principal to discuss the reasons for the transfer
request. After the conversation between the D91 Online Principal and the parent, if a transfer is in the
best interest of the student, the D91 Online Principal will set up a meeting with the parent, current
teacher(s), prospective teacher(s), D91 Online Principal, and brick and mortar principal (the student
may be asked to attend as well). As a team, we will create a plan for this transition.
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Computer Applications
BUZZ & Florida Virtual School
D91 Online Academy utilizes the Florida Virtual School Curriculum in order to teach essential standards
and skills. Teachers have aligned this curriculum with the Idaho Common Core Standards for each
grade level in order to offer students guaranteed and viable curriculum at D91 Online Academy.
Students will be able to access the learning materials through BUZZ (the learning management
system). The sign-on is under the Single-Sign On for each student. Below are the basics for getting
logged in:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to www.ifschools.org
On the middle of the page, next to “QUICKLINKS,” click “Single Sign-On (the icon is an arrow)
Enter the username and password
Click on BUZZ
Login with your username and password again
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Technology Expectations:
Students are expected to follow the Computer Use Agreement that has been signed at registration.
Some important points to remember include:
o ALL technology is to be used for educational purposes-not for entertainment nor any
illegal purpose.
o Keep all your passwords confidential and don’t permit others to use your accounts.
o Do not disclose personal or private information about others or self.
o Do not destroy, damage or alter equipment, information or resources that are not owned
by you.
o Use polite communication, no harassment or bullying, or abusive, vulgar or inappropriate
language.
o Wear school-appropriate clothing while on Webex live calls; DRESS FOR SUCCESS!
o Do not intentionally access, transmit, copy or create any defamatory, inaccurate,
abusive, obscene, profane, sexually oriented, threatening, racially offensive or illegal
materials.
o Do not take photos, videos or recordings of any student, teacher or staff member without
their express permission.
o Avoid all material on the Internet that does not relate to educational pursuits.
The complete policy can be viewed at http://www.d91.k12.id.us/board/policy/1000.pdf

Help Desk Number:
(208) 525-7556
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Grading Policy
Keep track of your student’s progress in BUZZ throughout the trimester. Academic grades are given
based on the following guidelines in BUZZ:
A - 90-100%
B - 80-89%
C - 70-79% D - 60-69% F - below 60%
Final trimester grades will be posted on PowerSchool at the end of each trimester, according to each
grade level’s standards.

Grades
Failing Grades: Teachers are responsible for arranging activities by which students may learn
certain subject content. Students are responsible for participating in these activities to reach proficiency.
If a student hasn’t adequately fulfilled his/her responsibility, the teacher may record an ‘F’ for the grade
earned in that subject.
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The Owl’s Nest- Learning Lab
Our Learning Lab is located at Linden Park Elementary School, 1305 9th St., Idaho Falls, Idaho,
83404, in Room A16. This room will be used for multiple purposes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Parent/teacher meetings
Small-group instruction
Whole-class instruction
Projects
Activities
Testing (iReady, IStation, and ISAT)
Other

Procedures: Visiting the Owl’s Nest- Learning Lab:
When visiting the Learning Lab, please follow the outlined procedures below:
1. Confirm your appointment with the teacher/staff the day before
2. Enter through the main doors at Linden Park at check in at the office
a. Sign in
b. Get a D91 Online Academy Badge
c. Report to Room 16
3. When you leave, check out with the secretary in the main office
a. Sign out
b. Return your D91 Online Academy Badge
c. Exit the building

Required Owl’s Nest- Learning Lab Times:
There will be certain times throughout the year that we will ask students to come to the Owl’s Nest
Learning Lab. If students are not able to physically attend sessions at these required times, contact the
D91 Online Principal to discuss options.
●
●
●

IStation Testing (Literacy Benchmarks):
iReady Testing (Math Benchmarks):
ISAT Testing (State Achievement Testing):

Once a month (beginning of month)
3-6 x per year (Sept., Jan., May)
2-4 x per year (spring)
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Be “Owl”some! Student School-Wide Expectations
Below are the expectations for our online learning spaces. Our goal is to promote positive behaviors, and
following these expectations will promote this.

We are..

Safe

Entering Class

Teacher-led Whole
Group Instruction

One-on-One
Instruction

Small-Group
Activities
(Breakout Rooms)

Independent
Learning Time

Choose a
distraction-free
space

Ask in chat if you
need help

Use kind words
and faces

Encourage others
to participate

Choose a quiet
work space

Use kind words
and faces

Use kind words
and faces

Use devices as
intended

Use kind words
and faces

Listen to your
parents/guardians

Use kind words
and faces
Respectful

Video on at all
times

Video on at all
times

Video on at all
times

Video on at all
times

Audio off

Audio off

Audio on

Audio on

Use chat with
classmates for
first 5 minutes

Answer questions
in chat box or
provided space

Listen attentively

One speaker at a
time: wait or use
chat to respond
when others are
talking

Answer questions
promptly

Answer questions
out loud on cue

Listen to your
parents/guardians

Dress for success
Respect others’
cultures, opinions,
and viewpoints

Dress for success

Dress for success
Responsible

Be on time and
ready to learn
Start class
charged or
plugged in
Have materials
ready
Complete
pre-learning
activity

Ask questions
(voice or chat)
when you have
them

Ask questions out
loud when you
have them
Put forth full effort

Be present- avoid
multitasking

Be present- avoid
multitasking

Attend live
sessions. Live
instruction will
provide lessons on
grade level
standards and
support
assignments in
Buzz

Encourage others
to stay on topic
Complete the work
together
Use ”raise hand”
button if you have
questions
Be present- avoid
multitasking
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Complete
assignments
on-time
Use your time
throughout the day
to stay focused on
learning

Parent Expectations
EXPECTATION

TIPS FOR SUCCESS - Explanation

Personal Internet

Families will need the internet to access live
instruction, curriculum and communicate with
teachers and classmates.

District Chromebook or Personal Chromebook or
Computer

A district Chromebook will be provided for any
student attending the Online Academy. Your child
can use a personal Chromebook or computer if you
prefer.

Monitor Student Progress Regularly

Use your Buzz Observer Account to stay up-to-date
on your child’s progress

Actively Respond and Communicate with Teacher The best way to communicate with your child’s
teacher is through email.
Structure a School Schedule

Students will check in with their class for Morning
Meeting each day at 9AM (Monday-Thursday). They
will then meet 1-2 more times with their teacher
between then and 3PM; these times will be
communicated each week. During the asynchronous
(time away from the teacher), help your child set a
schedule for when to work on each course.
Fridays will be self-guided learning, so please help
your child create a schedule to get their practice
done in i-Ready, IStation, and Buzz.

Academic Honesty

It is very important that students do their own work.
This allows teachers to make the best instructional
decisions for your child. Please help monitor your
child throughout the day.
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Supply List
Technology Supply List:
In order to promote the most productive online learning environment, ALL D91 Online Academy students
should have the following tech supplies:
●
●
●
●

Computer or Chromebook (with internet)- D91 will issue Chromebooks
Printer (*if you do not have a printer, you can contact your teacher about picking up printables at
Linden Park)
Cell phone/scanner to take pictures or video of student work to submit to teacher (some students may
opt to use the camera on the Chromebook as an alternative)
Headset or earbuds

Chromebooks will be checked out to students at back to school night on August 24th, from 5-7 PM, at
Linden Park in Room A16. If you are unable to pick up a device during this time, you can arrange to
pick up a device from the front office at Linden Park; please contact Brooke Stosich, the principal, at
(208) 525-7507, ext. 29901, to arrange a time.

The supplies on the lists below will be used throughout the year. Teachers may post
additional requests for supplies as the year progresses and will communicate supply
needs with parents at the start of each module.
Kindergarten

1st Grade

REQUIRED
● Pencils
● Erasers
● Coloring materials (crayons, markers, colored
pencils)
● Scissors
● Stapler & staples
● Ruler
● Tape
● Glue
● Printer paper
● Multi-colored construction paper
● 4 three-ring binders (1 for each course, to be
used as interactive notebooks)
● Loose leaf paper

REQUIRED
● 4 three ring binders or notebooks (for four
core subjects)
● Crayons
● Pencils
● Scissors
● Glue
● 2 dice
● Counters (beans, coins, macaroni, etc.)

2nd Grade

3rd Grade

REQUIRED

REQUIRED

●
●
●
●
●
●

●

4 three ring binders or 4 separate folders with
brads
Pencils and Erasers
Loose Leaf Paper
Coloring set of choice
Glue
Scissors

●
●
●
●
●
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4 three ring binders or 4 separate folders with
brads
Pencils and Erasers
Loose Leaf Paper
Coloring set of choice
Glue
Scissors

4th Grade

5th Grade

REQUIRED
● 4 spiral notebooks
● Pencils
● Pens
● Coloring set of choice
● Throughout the year we will have projects that
the students will be able to choose how they
present them. They are welcome to do them
electronically or use video, poster boards,
tri-folds, etc.

REQUIRED
● 4 spiral notebooks
● Pencils
● Pens
● Coloring set of choice
● Throughout the year we will have projects that
the students will be able to choose how they
present them. They are welcome to do them
electronically or use video, poster boards,
tri-folds, etc.

6th Grade

7th Grade

REQUIRED
● 4 spiral notebooks
● Pencils
● Pens
● Coloring set of choice

REQUIRED
● 4 spiral notebooks
● Pencils
● Pens
● Coloring set of choice
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Key Online Learning Terms
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Asynchronous
Buzz
Course Tiles
FLVS
Individual Instruct.
iReady
IStation
Landing Page
Live Class Instruct.
PowerSchool
Small Group Instruct.
Synchronous
Office Hours

Happening at different times; students complete work on their own time
Our Learning Management System
Tiles that are found in Buzz that have all of the course lessons
Florida Virtual School; this is our online curriculum
Individual student instruction
Math screener & math independent practice program
Reading screener & reading independent practice program
First page found in the subject titles: math, ELA, science, & history
Whole group live instruction
Where parents can check attendance and final trimester grades
Small group live instruction
Happening at the same time; the teacher and student work together
When teachers are available for conferences to support parents/students
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